3D2N Cameron Tour
D1

Singapore / Cameron Highlands

(L/D)

0600hrs
0700hrs
1300hrs
1730hrs

Assemble at designated pick up point and proceed to custom
Clear immigration & customs, continue for breakfast (own expenses)
Lunch @ local restaurant
Upon arrival Cameron Highlands, proceed to hotel check in

1830hrs
1930hrs
2030hrs

Dinner
Proceed to Night Market
Check in hotel

2000hrs

Rest for the day

D2

BOH Tea Plantation / Strawberry Farm / Vegetable Farm / The Rose
Centre
(B/L/D)

0700hrs

Breakfast at hotel

0900hrs

Proceed to start with our highlights for Cameron Highlands:
Proceed withour visit to the famous Boh Tea plantation and
factory (Closed on Monday)
In Malaysia, and the Southeast Asian region, Boh Plantations is
acknowledged as the pioneer in tea cultivation. Today, it has
evolved into a modern, dynamic and progressive tea company
with an innovative range of quality teas that is much appreciated
around the region. Like the beverage, the company has had a
unique history. This tour will take you back in time, to the early
days of Boh and its founder. The perspective is then balanced
by a review of where Boh stands today, and how it manages to
consistently maintain its superior quality.

1100hrs

Continue with: Market Square, Strawberry Farm, Vegetable
Farm and Flower Export with market visit,.Its hillside location
makes for interesting viewing of the cactus and other plants
including Strawberries, Roses, Apple & Peach trees, Orchids,
Cherry Tomatoes etc.
Lunch @ local restaurant

1200hrs
1300hrs

After which we will proceed to Rose Centre
Enjoy the splendour rose blooming of 100 over varieties in
every imaginabl e colour, you'll also be fascinated as you
venture through an exhilarating journey of v arious cultural
murals, colourful stone sculptures which blends well with the
landscaping.

1430hrs

1800hrs
1930hrs

Proceed to the strawberry farms in Cameron Highlands
students will be able to pick strawberries & view the novelty
value of the fruit and get the chance to taste strawberries and
cream!
Dinner at local restaurant.
Free and Easy

D3

Lavender Farm / SIN

'0800hrs
1000hrs
1230hrs
1330hrs
1830hrs
1930hrs
2230hrs

Breakfast at hotel
Check out. & proceed for Lavender Farm in Cameron
Lunch at local restaurant.
Proceed back to Singapore.
Dinner @ local restaurant
Depart for Singapore
Estimated Time of arrival in Singapore. Tour ends
Above itinerary subject to changes

(B/L/D)

